
Foster Volunteer Agreement

I understand and agree to the following conditions:

(11/05)

1.  Foster animals are, at all tines, owned by the HSNC, and whl be retuned to the
Shelter when the foster period is complete, or when otherwise directed by staff.
Permanent placement of the animal is ultimately the decision of the Shelter staff.  I
understand that I may recommend a potential placenent, but that aH adoptious must be
done through the usual process, with the knowledge and approval of the Hurrme Society.

2.   HSNC is not responsible for any damage caused by the foster animal(s).  Animal(s) win
be appropriately crated or confined when not directly supervised by me or another adult.

3.   The health and temperament of shelter aninrals, especiaHy strays, carmot be fully
knowrb and shelter aninals may pose a risk of injury or illness to people and other
ar]imals. State law requires reporting whenever an animal bites a human.  HSINC w" a.]so
be notified if the foster aninal bites or is bitten by another annd.

4.  Vaccinations, worming, and medications will be done according to directions, bringing
the aninal back to the shelter if necessary.  Any injury or illness, especiany diarrhea or
respiratory ilrfectious, in foster animais or my own pets, will be reported to HSNC.
HSNC is Jeof financially liable for veterinary care done at private clinics ##Jesf prz.or
czj2p7~ovcz/ was given by HSNC staff   I understand that in some cases, an iH or injured
aliimal must be returned to the Shelter, with treatment or euthanasia to be decided by
HSNC staff.

5.  HSNC may conduct an inspection of my home and animal care fachities prior to
accepting the fist foster, and may make visits at reasonable times whenever foster animals
are present.

6.  Failure to comply with the conditions and terms describes disqualifies me from
participation in the Foster Volunteer Program.

Signature of Foster Volunteer

Volunteer' s printed Name         Address

Signature of Nelson County Aninral Services Staff
Responsible for Explahing Agreement

Phone

Date


